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The etiologic agent of the human American
trypanosomiasis was discovered by Chagas (1909a)
initially in triatomine bugs, Panstrongylus
megistus, collected in Lassance, State of Minas
Gerais, Brazil. Its infectivity to some laboratory
animals was soon confirmed, a peculiar small trypanosome appearing in the blood of these animals,
which Chagas (1909a) named Trypanosoma cruzi
in honor of Oswaldo Cruz. The first natural infection of a mammal with T. cruzi was recorded in a
cat also by Chagas (1909b), who subsequently
found the parasite in the blood of a child, and associated to it the illness found in that child, as well
as in other persons living in houses infested with
triatomine bugs in Lassance. At that time, Chagas
(1909b) also carried out studies on this parasite in
human beings, experimental mammal hosts,
triatomines and axenic cultures. Believing that T.
cruzi presented schizogonic stages in the lungs of
vertebrate hosts, Chagas (1909b) temporarily
placed it in a new genus, Schizotrypanum, but subsequently corrected such mistake (Chagas 1913).
Chagas (1912, 1924) also found T. cruzi in wild
animals, armadillos (incriminating P. geniculatus
as its vector) and squirrel monkeys. The evolution
of T. cruzi in Triatoma infestans and the possibility of this species and T. sordida actuating as vectors were also reported by Chagas (1912).
Hartmann (1910) and Vianna (1911) discovered the intracellular multiplication of T. cruzi, but
the latter correctly interpreted it as occurring by
binary fission. Vianna (1911) carried out an extensive histopathological study in post-mortem patients and experimental animals, evidencing the
parasite multiplication in several tissues, mainly
myocardium and skeletal muscles. Brumpt (1912)
studied the development of T. cruzi in P. megistus,
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cimicids and ticks, discovering the infectivity to
mammals of the trypomastigotes found in the posterior intestine and in the feces (metacyclics). An
important revision of T. cruzi biology was undertaken by Dias (1934), being noteworthy his detailed study on the parasite development in
triatomines. The name Schizotrypanum as subgenus, T. (S.) cruzi being the type species, became
largely accepted after Hoare’s reviews on mammal trypanosomes (1964, 1972). More recently, an
interesting aspect of T. cruzi biology was described
by Deane et al. (1984), who discovered stages typically found in triatomines also in the lumen of anal
glands of the opossum Didelphis marsupialis.
The intraspecific variability of T. cruzi was early
known and can be easily verified by morphobiological approaches. Such variability is not surprising for a parasite having so wide geographic distribution in the American Continent and so great
diversity of hosts, which can actuate as biological
filters on its natural populations. It is worthy mentioning that more than 200 species/subspecies of
mammals and more than 70 species of triatomines
have been reported as T. cruzi hosts (Deane 1961,
1964, Barreto & Ribeiro 1979, Sherlock et al.
1997). Some authors have provided evidences that
genetic exchange may also contribute to diversity
in T. cruzi (Bogliolo et al. 1996, Carrasco et al.
1996). However, despite its great variability, it has
been largely accepted that T. cruzi can be identified by a set of features, which have been summarized also by Barreto and Ribeiro (1979): (1) infectivity to common laboratory mammals, mainly
young mice, rats and guinea-pigs, being this verified either directly by blood examination or indirectly by hemoculture and xenodiagnosis; (2) small
size and peculiar morphological features of the
bloodstream trypomastigotes, the more remarkable
one being the large round kinetoplast (Fig. 1: AC); (3) infectivity to triatomines, in their mid- and
hindgut mainly occurring as epimastigotes, and in
the latter also as peculiar slim metacyclic
trypomastigotes (17-22 mm in length, according
to Hoare 1972) which have a large round subter-
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minal kinetoplast (Fig. 2: H6, 7); (4) easy growth
at about 27oC in several conventional culture media (NNN, LIT, Warren, and so on), presenting
stages similar to those found in triatomines (Fig.
2: H); (5) capacity for intracellular multiplication
as amastigotes, either in mammal host tissues or
cellular cultures, subsequently originating
trypomastigotes similar to the blood forms.
Aiming to confirm whether new isolates are or
not T. cruzi, several authors have also used or suggested the use of “protection assays” (Dias 1935,
Barreto & Ribeiro 1979, Marinkelle 1982, Steindel
et al. 1998). Otherwise, as the epimastigotes of T.
cruzi, either from insect gut or axenic cultures, are
susceptible to complement lysis (Muniz & Borriello
1945), this test can be additionally used for its characterization. Isolates (from mammals or triatomines) which have features of the subgenus
Schizotrypanum, while partially characterized,
have been usually identified as T. cruzi-like organisms. The validity of those species proposed to
some T. cruzi-like trypanosomes found in non-human primates (T. prowazeki, T. lesourdi, T.
sanmartini) is matter of discussion, they not being
largely accepted (Deane 1964, Hoare 1972,
Marinkelle 1976b).
The occurrence of T. cruzi-like organisms in
American bats is a problem to be considered in
epidemiological studies on the agent of Chagas
disease. Whereas being largely accepted that T.
cruzi occurs in bats as well (Clark & Dunn 1932,
Deane 1961, 1964, Hoare 1972, Marinkelle 1976a,
1982, Barreto & Ribeiro 1979), new T. (Schizotrypanum) species/subspecies were proposed to several isolates from chiropterans mainly based on
their apparent lack of infectivity to common laboratory animals and/or triatomines, as well as on
morphological peculiarities (reviewed by Dias
1935, Hoare 1972, Marinkelle 1976a, Molyneux
1991). However, the state of our knowledge about
these organisms is yet unsatisfactory and comparative studies using well-characterized T. cruzi strains
are necessary to better establish their distinction.
Otherwise, the actual host-restriction of some
Schizotrypanum species from bats should be confirmed, at least by examining for periods longer
than 60 days those hemocultures from experimentally inoculated laboratory animals.
According to Hoare (1972), the mean total
length of the bloodstream trypomastigotes in several T. cruzi isolates, either from natural or experimental hosts, ranged from 16.3 to 21.8 µm. The
morphological variability of these trypomastigotes
was early noted by Chagas (1909b), who described
the slender (Fig. 1: A1, B3, C1) and broad (Fig. 1:
A2, B1, C3) forms. However, other types, as short
(Fig. 1: B2), very broad (Fig.1: C4, 5) and inter-

mediate forms (Fig. 1: A3, C2) can also be found
(Silva 1959, Brener & Chiari 1963). The rate of
these forms varies according to the parasite strain,
the phase of infection, as well as the host species
(Silva 1959, Brener 1965, Andrade 1974, Sogayar
1978, Urdaneta-Morales 1983). Brener (1965) and
Andrade (1974) grouped some T. cruzi strains according to the predominance of each form and their
behavior in experimentally infected mice, mainly
considering the pattern of parasitemia, predominant lesions or tissue parasitism, virulence and lethality. However, those groupings can not be correlated to each other at all; for example, those
strains predominantly presenting stout forms, producing increasing parasitemia and high mortality
in mice (Brener 1965, Carneiro et al. 1991) do not
fit in with the strain types (biodemes) proposed by

Fig. 1 - A, B, and C: Trypanosoma cruzi, Y, FL and CL strains,
respectively, forms from the blood of experimentally infected
mice. D: T. rangeli; 1: bloodstream trypomastigotes from naturally infected Saimiri ustus; 2: blood forms from experimentally infected Callithrix jacchus. E: T. minasense, bloodstream
stage from naturally infected C. penicillata. F: T. conorhini,
bloodstream type trypomastigote from the supernatant of parasite co-culture with L929 cell line at 37oC. G: T. lewisi, stages
from the blood of experimentally infected rat; 5-6 are dividing
epimastigotes. Red blood cells from mouse, squirrel monkey,
marmoset and rat are shown for comparison in B, D, E and G,
respectively. Camera lucida drawings from Giemsa-stained
smears.
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Andrade (1974). Otherwise, T. cruzi strains determining only subpatent parasitemia in mice can not
be considered according to those parameters.
Some studies have suggested that the different
T. cruzi blood forms may have also different biological roles and that, at least partially, the features
of a strain may depend on the predominance of
one of them (Brener 1965, 1969). Several authors
provided evidences that the slender forms would
be more fitted for cellular invasion, whereas the
broad ones would more promptly develop in
triatomines or axenic cultures (Silva 1959, Brener
1969, Howells & Chiari 1975, Deane 1979, Sousa
et al. 1982, Schmatz et al. 1983). However, Deane
(1979) emphasized the possible occurrence of undifferentiated or ambivalent bloodstream
trypomastigotes, perhaps represented by the socalled intermediate forms, which would develop
either inside cells or in axenic cultures. Brener and
Chiari (1965) also reported that the pattern of early
growth in culture (or citrated blood) at 28oC of
different T. cruzi strains varied according to their
predominant blood form.
Since T. cruzi has a notable range of hosts, it is
not infrequent that these can be parasitized by other
trypanosomes, and that mixed infections can occur when their geographic distribution overlaps. It
is frequently possible to distinguish these trypanosomes from T. cruzi by classical morphobiological
approaches, and herein some of them are reported
with emphasis on useful features to their differential diagnosis. Aiming at a more complete characterization of these trypanosomes or knowledge of
other species some important reviews (Hoare 1972,
D’Alessandro 1976, Marinkelle 1976a, b,
Molyneux 1976, 1991, Wells 1976, D’AlessandroBacigalupo & Saravia 1992) and original papers
should be consulted. It is worthy mentioning that
those morphobiological approaches are not in opposition to the use of biochemical and molecular
techniques to characterize and identify these trypanosomes, but rather they greatly contribute for a
more wide and comprehensive view of their evolution and taxonomy.
T. rangeli Tejera, 1920 is a non-pathogenic trypanosome of human beings and several mammals
transmitted through inoculative route by some
triatomine species (mainly genus Rhodnius), and
frequently shares hosts with T. cruzi (Hoare 1972,
D’Alessandro 1976, D’Alessandro-Bacigalupo &
Saravia 1992). Although the natural or experimental mammal hosts of T. rangeli (or T. rangeli-like
parasites) usually display low or subpatent parasitemia, its bloodstream trypomastigotes can be
distinguished from those of T. cruzi mainly by their
larger size and smaller kinetoplast (Fig. 1: D1, 2).
According to D’Alessandro (1976) the mean total
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length of T. rangeli blood forms from various reports ranged from 26.4 to 33.8 µm. No multiplication site of this parasite in mammals has been convincingly demonstrated (D’Alessandro-Bacigalupo
& Saravia 1992). In triatomine bugs, T. rangeli
develops in the intestine, but unlike T. cruzi, can
invade the hemocele, as well as the salivary glands,
where large number of metacyclics are formed.
These are small and broad trypomastigotes, 8-13
µm in length (D’Alessandro 1976), with an inconspicuous undulating membrane, a subterminal and
a relatively large kinetoplast (Fig. 2: J11). T. rangeli
can also be cultivated in conventional liquid media usually overlaying blood-agar slants, but it is
more exigent than T. cruzi to be maintained by serial transfers. Either in triatomines or in recently
isolated cultures (at about 27oC), T. rangeli can be
very polymorphic, presenting small epimastigotes
or aflagellate forms (Fig. 2: J1, 2), medium-sized
epi- or trypomastigotes (Fig. 2: J5-7), peculiar long
epi- and trypomastigotes (which may reach 100
µm or more, according to D’Alessandro, 1976)
(Fig. 2: J3, 4, 8), besides metacyclic trypomastigotes (Fig. 2: J9-11). Several T. rangeli-like trypanosomes were described as separate species (T.
diasi, T. mycetae, T. myrmecophagae, T. saimirii,
and so on), but their taxonomic status has been discussed by several authors (Deane & Damasceno
1961, Hoare 1972, D’Alessandro 1976,
D’Alessandro-Bacigalupo & Saravia 1992,
Ziccardi & Lourenço-de-Oliveira 1998).
T. (Herpetosoma) lewisi (Kent 1880) is a common parasite of rats in various parts of the world
(Rattus rattus, R. norvegicus and others), being
transmitted by fleas; it is normally host-restricted,
confined to rats, and non-pathogenic (Hoare 1972,
Molyneux 1976). Its bloodstream trypomastigotes
are very distinct from those of T. cruzi, usually
having the nucleus anteriorly placed, the small rodlike kinetoplast and the poorly-developed membrane undulating (Fig. 1: G1-3). During its reproductive phase, T. lewisi multiplies in the blood (as
epimastigotes) mainly by successive unequal divisions (Fig. 1: G5, 6). Following this phase only
monomorphic trypomastigotes (“adults”) remain
in the blood; their mean total length is 30.6 µm
(Hoare 1972). T. lewisi does not develop in
triatomines, but can growth in axenic cultures at
about 27oC (Hoare 1972, Molyneux 1976). There
are several T. lewisi-like trypanosomes described
under other specific names (T. forattinii, T.
coutinhoi, and so on) and which were only partially studied (Deane 1961, Hoare 1972).
T. (Megatrypanum) conorhini (Donovan, 1909)
is another common parasite of rats (R. rattus) and
possibly of non-human primates, being transmitted by Triatoma rubrofasciata; it is easily culti-
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minal kinetoplast (Fig. 2: I6); they seem to arise
from spheromastigotes by an unrolling process
(Fig. 2: I5).
Other species belonging to the Megatrypanum
subgenus, as T. minasense (Fig. 1: E) from nonhuman primates, T. freitasi from opossums, T.
leonidasdeanei and T. pessoai from bats, are also
easily distinguished from T. cruzi by their large
bloodstream forms, non-infectivity for mice, hard
or no growth in triatomines and in conventional
culture media (Deane & Damasceno 1961, Hoare
1972, Marinkelle 1976a, b, Molyneux 1991,
Ziccardi et al. 1996). However, T. freitasi can also
be found in the lumen of anal glands of opossums
(Deane & Jansen 1990).
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